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JULY 25–28
REGISTER TODAY

2019
The Ritz-Carlton Amelia Island | Amelia Island, FL

Invest in yourself at our biggest event of the year!

IT'S A LICENSE RENEWAL YEAR...

COMPLETE YOUR CE AT THE BEACH!
✓ Choose from more than 40 hours of CE
✓ Courses offered in all required areas for licensure

Top-quality CE Courses
Win Prizes

Activities for the Whole Family
Luxurious Beach Resort

Networking & Social Events
An Exhibit Hall Not to be Missed

Register at GDaconvention.com
Limited Time Welcome Offer...

Easy As...

1. Fax a few months of your recent supply invoices to 844.852.4049

2. We will put together a price comparison quote and build a personalized shopping list of your frequently ordered products for fast and easy ordering

3. Access gdasupplies.com with your ADA number to shop and save. At check-out, apply the promo code you receive with your price comparison for 10% off your first order

Yes, it’s that simple!
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Since 1968
When success matters . . . you can depend on AFTCO, the oldest and largest dental practice transition consulting firm in the United States. AFTCO offers more than 150 practice transition programs custom designed to provide every dentist with a more secure future and a well-earned Quality of Life. Let our 50 years of experience provide you with the direction you need to make the most of your future.

www.AFTCO.net    |    800.232.3826

50 years strong
1968-2018
GDA Convention & Expo registration is open.

Read about CE, recreational activities, and more starting on page 20.
Patients are using ADA Find-a-Dentist® to find you!

Put your best face forward, go to ADA.org/myFADprofile and update your Find-a-Dentist profile now!
Program Offers Incentive to Work in Rural Areas

Georgia Dental Association secured over $800K in state funding over the past three years to support a program that provides service-cancellable loans of up to $25,000 per year in return for treating Medicaid patients and practicing full-time in an underserved, rural county in Georgia. Twelve dentists were awarded The Dentists for Rural Areas Assistance Program in Georgia this year.

Rainbows Reigns Receives Oral Health Kits

The GDA Foundation is working with Rainbow Reigns—a non-profit organization that aims to help homeless LGBTQ+ youth with opportunities for housing and participation in recreational, cultural, social, and civil activities to develop their potential to grow into healthy, educated, responsible, and productive adults.

Each month, the GDA Foundation donates oral health kits for “gold packs,” which are filled with hygiene and food products.
**Things I Learned in Practice**

**Things that Work!**

Dentists congregated at Savannah State University on February 8 to attend a GDA continuing education event. Dr. Cary Shapoff gave a comprehensive review of practical tips to enhance the esthetic and long-term outcome of patients in your dental practice.

2019 LAW Days

LAW Day attendees from the Northern and Eastern Districts spent their mornings working the ropes and speaking to legislators.

Sign-up at gadental.org/advocacy

---

Pictured: Drs. David Bradberry, Robert Moss, Richard Weinman, Evis Babo and Lou Ann Best met with Representative’s Deborah Silcox and Sharon Cooper at the February 6 LAW Day.
Dentists On a Mission

The GDA Foundation for Oral Health participated in Health Care for the Homeless with the help of Dr. Kiran Kamdar and Dr. Daryall McCullough (left) on Saturday, February 9 at the Garnett Marta Station in Atlanta. Together, we spent the day providing dental screenings to the homeless.

HEALTH CARE FOR THE HOMELESS

Health Evaluations, Dental Screenings, HIV/AIDS and Behavioral Services
Sponsors: GA. State Rep. Dar'Shan Kendrick, Buckhead Christian Ministry, Recovery Consultants of Atlanta, Wounded Warriors of Atlanta, Starbucks, Georgia Dental Association, Georgia Army National Guard
Children’s Dental Health Month and Give Kids a Smile

Each year Give Kids A Smile Day is held on the first Friday in February and serves as the annual kick-off to Children’s Dental Health Month. Give Kids A Smile (GKAS) volunteers provide free dental health education, screenings, preventive care, and/or treatment for underserved kids across Georgia. While the official GKAS Day is held on the first Friday, events take place throughout the year.

The GDA Foundation for Oral Health provides 10,000 dental hygiene kits and clinical supplies to dentists across Georgia for their events every year.
SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT
Savannah Technical College

EASTERN DISTRICT
The Dental College of Georgia at Augusta University

CENTRAL DISTRICT
East Georgia Healthcare Centers

SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT
Savannah Technical College

EASTERN DISTRICT
Fortis College School of Dental Hygiene

Northern District
"Give Kids A Smile Day"

Savannah Technical College
Apply for ADA Institute for Diversity in Leadership

The ADA Institute for Diversity in Leadership (IDL) is accepting applications through April 12 for the 2019–20 class. The Institute is designed to enhance the leadership skills of dentists who belong to racial, ethnic and/or gender backgrounds that have been traditionally underrepresented in leadership roles.

To learn more about the Institute and how to apply, visit ADA.org/diversityinstitute or contact Susana Galvan at galvans@ada.org.

DDD Foundation Dental Dash at Dawn

The GDA Foundation for Oral Health is sponsoring the annual Dental Dash at Dawn 5K in support of the Dentistry for the Developmentally Disabled Foundation on Saturday, March 23 in West Plaza Park. The DDD’s nonprofit dental clinic serves more than 4,600 developmentally disabled Georgians.

Georgia School of Orthodontics Invites GDA to Speak with Residents

The GDA membership and insurance team met with residents at the Georgia School of Orthodontics on January 16 for lunch and an informational session on the insurance needs of new orthodontists.
PRESIDING OFFICER

TRAINING WORKSHOP

with Dr. Glenn Hall, ADA Speaker of the House

Friday, April 5, 2019
Noon–5 pm (Lunch provided)
Doubletree Atlanta Perimeter
4386 Chamblee Dunwoody Rd, Atlanta, GA
Registration Fee: $45

Learn how to be more confident and effective in your volunteer leadership roles. In this workshop, Dr. Glenn Hall, ADA Speaker of the House, will teach participants how to run productive meetings, the basics of parliamentary procedure and techniques for working effectively with groups of volunteer leaders. Open to all GDA members, this session is eligible for 4 CE credits.

Who should attend?*

✓ Members serving as volunteer leaders with GDA or other organizations
✓ Those considering serving in a leadership role
✓ GDA/District Officers
✓ GDA/District Committee Chairs
✓ GDA House of Delegates Members
✓ GDA Board of Trustees
✓ Leadership GDA Participants
✓ ADA Delegation
✓ Those considering a role as Speaker/Parliamentarian with any organization

*This workshop is required for incoming District Presidents/PEs as part of the District Leadership Conference, which takes place April 5-6 in Atlanta. Those attending the District Leadership Conference will receive a discount code to register at no charge.

Visit gadental.org/CE to register and for recommended reading.
2019 ADA Dentist and Student Lobby Day
April 14–16

Over 1,100 dentists and dental students from across the country will come to the nation’s capital to advocate for their patients, profession, and their practice. At the ADA Dentist and Student Lobby Day, attendees will hear from political analysts, subject matter experts and politically involved dentists on issues that affect oral health in the United States.

Think about joining your colleagues, future colleagues, the American Dental Association, and the American Student Dental Association in helping our current efforts on the Hill to ensure your voice is heard by lawmakers in years to come.

Registration is now open at www.ADA.org/LobbyDay. As in years past, registration will be a three-part process; please make sure you register for the conference (free!) and book your flight and hotel via the travel information that will be provided.

Who should attend?
All ADA member dentists and ASDA Students are invited to join their colleagues to speak with One Voice United on Capitol Hill. All ADA Action Team Leaders are partially funded by the ADA to attend the conference and meet with their legislator.

Registration
www.ada.org/lobbyday

If you wish to attend, please make sure you notify Annemarie at the GDA office (annemarie@gadental.org) as soon as possible because spots for “Action Team Leads” (“ATLs”) are limited.
Dentistry And Orthodontics Among U.S. News & World Report’s Top 10 “Best Jobs”

U.S. News & World Report released its list of the “Best Jobs of 2019,” and dental professions are among the top-ranked careers, with dentist taking the No. 4 spot after software developer, statistician, and physician assistant. Orthodontists came in at No. 5 (tied with nurse anesthetist) and oral and maxillofacial surgeon was among a four-way tie for No. 9 along with obstetrician and gynecologist, physician, and prosthodontist. In addition, dentists also came in at No. 2 for best health care jobs, just below physician assistant, and oral and maxillofacial surgeons claimed No. 3 for best paying job. Rankings are based on growth potential, work-life balance and salary, among other factors.

Visit the GDA Booth at Hinman
MARCH 21–23
BOOTH #610

Your future.
Your practice.
Our trusted expertise.

You may be closer to achieving your financial goals than you think. Discover what many of your colleagues are already talking about.

Enjoy the retirement you deserve. Call today.
Your local PARAGON dental transition consultants
Donna Sheldon and Michael Mann, DMD

866.898.1867  info@paragon.us.com  paragon.us.com

Frances Cullen, P.C.
HEALTHCARE ATTORNEYS
Professional Licensing • Medicare & Medicaid • Criminal Law

Representing dentists and dental practices with administrative, criminal and civil matters.

AREAS OF PRACTICE

Professional Licensing  Healthcare Law
Medicare and Legal Advice
Medicaid Fraud for Licensed
and Reimbursement Professionals
Criminal Defense National Practitioner
Administrative Law Data Bank
GDNA DEA
New CDT Codes Released

The American Dental Association has released 15 NEW CDT codes for 2019:

☑ D0412 Blood Glucose Level Test—In-office Using a Glucose Monitor
☑ D1516 Space Maintainer – Fixed—Bilateral, Maxillary*
☑ D1517 Space Maintainer – Fixed—Bilateral, Mandibular*
☑ D1526 Space Maintainer – Removable—Bilateral, Maxillary**
☑ D1527 Space Maintainer – Removable—Bilateral, Mandibular**
☑ D5282 Removable Unilateral Partial Denture One Piece Cast Metal (including clasps and teeth)—Maxillary***
☑ D5283 Removable Unilateral Partial Denture One Piece Cast Metal (including clasps and teeth)—Mandibular***
☑ D5876 Add Metal Substructure to Acrylic Full Denture (per arch)
☑ D9130 Temporomandibular Joint Dysfunction—Non-Invasive Physical Therapies
☑ D9613 Infiltration of Sustained Release Therapeutic Drug—Single or Multiple Sites
☑ D9944 Occlusal Guard—Hard Appliance, Full Arch****
☑ D9945 Occlusal Guard—Soft Appliance, Full Arch****
☑ D9946 Occlusal Guard—Hard Appliance, Partial Arch****
☑ D9961 Duplicate/Copy Patient’s Records
☑ D9990 Certified Translation or Sign-Language Services per Visit

Four CDT codes have also been deleted:

☒ D1515 Space Maintainer – Fixed—Bilateral* replaced by D1516 and D1517
☒ D1525 Space Maintainer – Removable—Bilateral** replaced by D1526 and D1527
☒ D5281 Removable Unilateral Partial Denture—One Piece Cast Metal (including clasps and teeth)*** replaced by D5282 and D5282
☒ D9940 Occlusal Guard, by Report**** replaced by D9944, D9945, and D9946

Please note that these CDT codes became effective for most insurance providers on 1/1/19. However, please check with individual insurance companies if a claim for one of the CDT codes has been denied since 1/1/19. If you are a member of the Georgia Dental Association, please contact Emily Yona, GDA’s Director of Health Policy, at 404-636-7553 with any questions you may have regarding this matter.
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5 Top Tips to Reinvent Your Dental Practice

Whether you’ve owned your own dental practice for a while or you’re just getting started, it’s always a good idea to take a careful look at how you’re running your office. This means looking at how you could reduce your bottom line, while keeping current patients happy and attracting new ones on a regular basis.

Take a look at these five tips to see what changes you can make in your practice to accommodate the needs of today’s dental patients.

1. **SHARE YOUR SPACE**
   Does your office routinely sit empty a few mornings or afternoons per week? What about Saturday and Sunday? Many dental professionals today are trimming their costs by sharing their workspaces with other dentists when they’re not in the office. Space sharing will improve your bottom line by substantially cutting your overhead. To avoid potential HIPAA violations when sharing space, be mindful to protect all confidential patient information (including electronic files) from disclosure to unauthorized individuals.

2. **EXTEND YOUR HOURS**
   Today’s patients expect their health care professionals to be open for business when it’s most convenient for them, such as before 9 am and after 5 pm or on the weekend. If you’re only offering Monday through Thursday, 8 am to 5 pm, then you’re catering to the unemployed, who are less likely to see a dentist.

3. **MAXIMIZE YOUR HYGIENE DEPARTMENT**
   Make sure your hygiene team expands as your patient list grows. It’s important to accommodate your patients for their cleaning appointments, not only with plenty of time slots to choose from, but with convenient hours, such as evenings and weekends. When more patients receive regular hygiene care, it may increase your restorative work, too.

4. **EXPAND YOUR SERVICES**
   Can you offer more services from your location? If you perform more services yourself or share your office with a colleague who complements your expertise, such as an endodontist or orthodontist, you’ll be offering your patients convenience, while also reducing your costs with a partner. This lets you expand your practice to the next level even without adding new patients. Also consider adding the latest technology, such as digital radiography and electronic health records.

5. **USE DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS**
   Your presence on the web is essential. At the very least, you need a basic website that lists information about your practice, such as your contact information and hours. Providing an online form for patient information or appointments and following up with email communication is also helpful. Another great way to handle appointment reminders is via text message. Providing these conveniences will go a long way in retaining patients and acquiring new ones. Ask your patient for their approval of any manner of communication, and limit the message information provided in order to avoid violations of HIPAA. Notice of an upcoming appointment or reminders of a need to call the office are generally not considered to be in violation of the rule.

The above content is based on a paper by JoAnne Tanner, an expert in dental practice management. The ADA is not affiliated with the individual or with the organization that provided the material content. The ADA makes no representation or warranty about the completeness, accuracy, or other quality of these materials. Before acting on the information here, readers should consult their own attorneys, accountants, or financial advisors.

Reducing Hand Pain

Dentists, dental hygienists and dental assistants may experience hand pain in doing dental procedures. Hand pain may include throbbing, aching, altered sensation, stiffness or diminished strength. Although pain in the hand can originate from problems in the arm, shoulder area or neck, and from systemic diseases, pain that originates in the hand itself is frequently due to either osteoarthritis or tendonitis. As always, consult a physician for any persistent problem, but here is an overview of these common complaints.

Osteoarthritis is characterized by slight misalignment of finger and thumb joints, erosion of joint cartilage and eventual inflammation, swelling, and pain. The problem can occur in any of the finger joints, but is most common in the basal joint of the thumb and the distal joints of the fingers. The pain may be first noticed during physical activities such as gripping and maneuvering instruments, but can become persistent or episodic.

Tendonitis is characterized by inflammation of tendons and possible development of nodules on the tendons that impede smooth movement of the tendon through the tendon sheath. Pain and weakness may initially be experienced when gripping objects, as well as stiffness in flexing and extending the joint. Tendonitis may occur acutely or can become a chronic condition. The physical demands and the hand motions used in providing oral health care may aggravate tendonitis and osteoarthritis.

The following are examples of hand motions that may aggravate hand pain:
- Gripping instruments that have slim handles, such as periodontal probes, explorers, scalers, curettes, and endodontic files.
Gripping instruments tightly by pinching with the thumb and finger(s).

Gripping instruments with static intensity for a long period of time. This can happen when doing procedures that require precise, small movements, such as working in small areas, while trying to prevent injury to surrounding tissues.

Gripping vibrating instruments, such as a rotary hand piece, over a long period of time.

Lifting heavy objects or doing forceful movements with the finger(s), such as tooth extraction or using heavier instruments.

Doing procedures that require torquing motions in the wrist and hand, such as cleaning root canals.

Doing procedures that require repetitive motion over a long period of time, such as scaling teeth.

Using the fingers while the wrist is held in a non-neutral position, especially a flexed position for a long period of time. This is most commonly done while scaling teeth.

Below is a list of tips for lessening the physical demands on the hand:

- Use instruments that perform many of the functions the hand would ordinarily perform and so reduce movements of the hand; such instruments are those that swivel and reduce torque.

- Use instruments that lessen the time the hand must be used, such as instruments that have variable and rapid speeds.

- Use instruments that reduce stress on the hand, such as those that are vibration free, lightweight, and have enlarged handles.

- Use instruments that improve access to the work area, such as instruments that provide bright or intense illumination, magnification, multiple spray ports.

- Reduce the time spent doing the same task. For example, take a ten minute break at least once every hour from doing tasks requiring grip.

- Use hand stabilizing techniques when doing precise hand tasks.

- After completing a task that required intense grip, gently stretch the hand, especially the area between the thumb and first finger.

- If pain continues to worsen, consider seeing a physician for a medical evaluation and treatment of the condition. A splint might provide support of the hand.

Register Today
& Save!

Early Bird registration discounts available through 6/1/19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Early Bird</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Member</td>
<td>$445</td>
<td>$315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add-On Dental Spouse</td>
<td>$245</td>
<td>$195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDA Life/Retired Member</td>
<td>$265</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Active Military</td>
<td>$305</td>
<td>$205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASDA Student Member</td>
<td>$85</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Time Attendee</td>
<td>$205</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADA Member—Out of State</td>
<td>$430</td>
<td>$330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Member</td>
<td>$640</td>
<td>$560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Team Member</td>
<td>$65</td>
<td>$55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouses, Children (5 and older), Guests</td>
<td>$45</td>
<td>$40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

July 25–28, 2019
The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island
GDAconvention.com
2019 ANNUAL CONVENTION & EXPO
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24
1 – 4 pm  ■ Board of Trustees Meeting
6 – 9 pm  ■ President’s Dinner (invitation only)

THURSDAY, JULY 25
7 – 7:45 am  ■ District Caucus Breakfasts
8 am – 2 pm  ■ House of Delegates and Business Meeting
8 am – 5 pm  ■ CE Courses
2 – 4 pm  ■ ADA Delegation Meeting
4 – 8 pm  ■ Exhibit Hall Open
   ■ Welcome Reception
     (bar open 4 – 8 pm, food from 6 – 8 pm)
   ■ Door prizes, $250 cash give-away
     and exhibitor drawings

FRIDAY, JULY 26
8:15 – 11:15 am  ■ Children’s Program & Breakfast ($30)
8:30 – 11 am  ■ Kickoff Breakfast & General Session
12 – 2 pm  ■ ICD/ACD/PFA Joint Luncheon ($50)
   (Fellows Only)
12 – 4:30 pm  ■ CE Courses
1 – 6 pm  ■ Exhibit Hall Open
   ■ Happy Hour 4 – 6 pm
   ■ Door prizes, $250 cash give-away
     and exhibitor drawings
2 – 3 pm  ■ Government Affairs/GADPAC Meeting
5:30 pm  ■ Downtown Pub Crawl ($60)
7 pm  ■ Amelia Island River Excursions
   (Adults: $30  Children: $20)
6 – 8 pm  ■ New Dentist/First Time Attendee/
     New Member Reception

SATURDAY, JULY 27
7:30 am – 12 pm  ■ GADPAC Golf Tournament ($225)
8 am – 12 pm  ■ Fishing Excursions ($200)
8 am – 4 pm  ■ CE Courses
8:30 – 11:30 am  ■ Backwater Cat Adventure
   (Adults: $170  Children: $140)
9 – 11 am  ■ Tennis Round Robin ($60)
9:45 am – 12:30 pm  ■ Cumberland Island Boat Tour ($37)
1:30 – 4:30 pm  ■ Backwater Cat Adventure
   (Adults: $170  Children: $140)
5:30 – 11 pm  ■ Saturday Night Celebration
5:30 – 6:30 pm  ■ Dinner Buffet
5:30 – 7:45 pm  ■ Kid’s Activities and District Challenges
   8 – 10 pm  ■ Kid’s Glow Dance Party
   8 – 11 pm  ■ GDA Lounge/Live Karaoke

SUNDAY, JULY 28
7:45 – 10:15 am  ■ Children’s Program and Breakfast ($30)
8 – 10 am  ■ Awards & Installation Breakfast ($54)
   Door prize at 10 am

Color Code
■ Exhibit Hall
■ CE
■ General Events
■ Ticketed/Add-on Events
■ GDA Leadership Meetings

North Beach Hospitality Tent
Friday  11:30 am – 5 pm
Saturday  8 am – 5 pm
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5 REASONS TO ATTEND THE 2019 ANNUAL CONVENTION

We know how easy it is to talk yourself out of committing to that annual meeting year after year, so we’re providing the information you need to make attending a no-brainer.

Being active in your association can bring with it many benefits, but being engaged and participating in meetings will help you to really capitalize on the return on your investment.

The GDA is all about you and we want you to feel like family. There is power in being connected to others who are active in your industry. One of the best ways to experience this is at our Annual Convention & Expo.

1. Expand your knowledge and find innovative solutions for your business.

GDA Convention & Expo makes it possible for you to not only complete your continuing education requirements for licensing but it gives you the freedom to choose the topics that interest you. We are offering 40 CE hours with Practice Management and Clinical course options, including a symposium on digital dentistry and all courses required for licensure.

Attendees can complete an impressive 18 hours of CE credit in just a few days and they can do it while at a luxurious beachside resort.

CE isn’t the only way to expand your knowledge. Our exhibit hall, meetings and activities expose you to new ideas and trends that can impact your future. This is an opportunity to hold new tools in your hand, get first hand answers to questions and hands-on demonstrations for products that may give you an edge in the field.

Discovering innovative products and services for your business is necessary to stay competitive.

2. Meet experts and influencers face to face

Every year the GDA Convention features speakers and instructors that are experts in dentistry. The GDA convention is a place where you can learn from and run ideas by influencers in the field. And with more than 300 dentists in attendance, it’s a perfect location to make professional connections.

3. Networking /Social Events

Sometimes Facebook just isn’t enough. We offer opportunities for attendees to mix and mingle, form new relationships, and strengthen existing ones. These opportunities begin with the kick-off breakfast and extend through the weekend. Visit our GDA Beach Tent where you can meet up with friends, family and colleagues (and maybe get some free swag) and end the convention on a high-note with our Saturday Night Celebration where everyone comes together to compete with their districts in lip sync, karaoke, a limbo contest, and more.

4. Fun and Activities

Conferences are fun! The GDA Convention & Expo is more than your average convention. It’s a family friendly vacation that’s packed with dozens of activities and opportunities to create lasting memories together. Enjoy family activities like a Backwater Cat adventure, Cumberland Island boat tour, sunset cruise and the ever-popular Saturday night celebration with a host of activities and a kids glow party. Don’t worry. There’s adult-only fun, too. Enjoy events such as the GDA lounge, happy hour and the downtown pub crawl.

5. It’s an investment in yourself, your career and your business

By attending the convention, you’re investing in your own growth. Leaving the office and participating in your association’s convention gives you a fresh perspective. You learn new things and refresh your knowledge of classic techniques. You’re positioning yourself as an expert by being active in your industry and developing a reputation amongst your peers.

We have so much to offer your dental team, as well. So, bring them with you and foster their growth. Allowing your employees to get out of the office, gain confidence in their abilities, and bring fresh ideas back to the office is an investment in your own business.
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The Committee and staff have been hard at work planning our annual retreat to Amelia Island for the GDA Convention & Expo. This event has been a definite in our calendar for the last seven years and now my children expect to visit Amelia Island every year. They would rather go to Amelia Island than Italy for the summer because over the years they have made friends that they connect with and meet on annual basis and catch up. For the last seven years, I have attended as a member and as a delegate. This year is different. I am sort of in charge. Of course, it’s a team effort and every staff member, speaker and attendee makes the meeting a true success.

Over the years, the meeting has evolved with new member attendance, a better and comprehensive CE line up and more captivating keynote speakers. This year is going to be even better. Dr. Shatz and I have introduced a CE line up that connects dentistry with what the future holds. One of the CE highlights is a focus around the central theme of a digital future. We will have a symposium on digital dentistry. Practitioners at all levels of familiarity with new and emerging technology will be able to introduce this technology at any level they feel comfortable—from a single tooth restoration to full mouth restorations and implant prosthodontics.

There will be CE courses on other topics including financial management, practice management, and opioids. This year we will enjoy an expert on team building, professor Don Lang from the Executive MBA program at Kennesaw State University. Professor Lang is an expert in the area and lectures in the US and across the Atlantic for many multinational corporations. Be sure to benefit from his expertise as I have. I had the pleasure of learning from him as his student.

Of course, there is no point in going to Amelia Island if one can’t have any fun. If last year was any indication of fun, I can assure you we will raise it by few notches with live band karaoke. Even no-hopers like me can start singing when the music is right. We plan on getting everyone involved. We do plan on changing the music slightly to the 80s. There will be district challenges and kids’ programs to keep everyone involved. Our tradeshow and expo is expecting almost 100 vendors. Be there to participate in happy hour and fellowship. GDA has a special reception for new dentists on Friday and there will be a beach tent waiting to just cool you off from the sun on Friday and Saturday.

Our keynote speaker this year is a very special artist, Richard Hight. He will perform a sketch as he speaks and motivates you. It is an amazing display of art, experiences of life, and positive messages. One can organize all the activities and events, however fun truly comes from fellowship and company. Each year, our Convention & Expo has attracted higher attendance and this trend shall continue because the friendly and relaxing few days at the beach with the right people seems to be the true attraction.

My team at GDA, Dr. Bradberry and I look forward to your company.

See you soon,
Dr. Kumar Patel, GDA Convention & Expo Chair
GDA CONVENTION & EXPO 2019 CE HIGHLIGHTS
All CE included with registration.

You don’t have to choose between vacation and CE... *Meet us for CE at the beach!* 2019 is a license renewal year and your GDA is providing 40 hours of CE covering all required areas for licensure. You can earn up to 18 CE hours in one weekend.

- **The Opioid Epidemic**
  Lee Whitesides, DMD, MMSc

- **Risk Management /Trends in Professional Liability**
  Theodore Passineau, JD
  MedPro

- **Your Retirement Assets: Positioning for Volatile Markets**
  Harris Gignilliat, CIMA, CRPS
  Wile Consulting Group—UBS

- **Trends in the Business of Dentistry—Ask the Experts**
  Panel Discussion

- **HIPAA/OSHA**
  Bill Fivc
  Total Medical Compliance

- **Section 199A of The New Tax Code & How It Affects Dentists**
  Todd Mardis
  Capital Preservation Services

- **Effective IT, IT Security**
  Bryan Currier
  Advantage Technologies

- **Digital Dentistry Symposium**
  Alex Molinari, DDS, MSC, PhD
  Neodent

- **Sleep Medicine**
  Jeff Prinsell, DMD, MD

- **Managing Medical Emergencies in the Dental Office**
  Mike Pruett, DMD, FICD, DICOI

- **DSO vs. CEO: Evaluating Your Career Options as an Associate Dentist**
  Matt Adrian and Suzanne Grad
  Bank of America Practice Solutions Group

- **General Legal Trends in Dentistry**
  Stuart Oberman, JD
  Oberman Law

- **Team Building**
  Don Lang
  Kennesaw State University

- **Employment Law in the Dental Practice**
  Douglas Duerr, JD
  Elarbee, Thompson, Sapp & Wilson, LLP

- **Balancing Work/Life Stress**
  Jane Walter, LPC
  Georgia Dental Recovery Network

---
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BE SOCIAL

Kickoff Breakfast
This is your rallying point to start your time at the Convention with energy, and where you can meet colleagues and business partners. Our keynote speaker, Richard Hight, is an international speaker and artist whose work is housed in over fifty museums and universities around the country. He discovered his love of drawing while struggling with dyslexia in school and has been producing art and engaging audiences ever since. Richard focuses on helping audiences to re-imagine the possibilities in store for them and to engage their passions and natural talents. GDA leadership will also give remarks and updates.

New Dentist/First-Time Attendee/New Member Reception
On Friday, we invite new dentists, new GDA members and first-time convention attendees to get to know some of your fellow dentists, GDA officers and GDA staff over hors d’oeuvres and drinks. If you fit into one of these categories, plan to join us in the Ritz Courtyard from 6–8 pm.

Downtown Pub Crawl
Party with the locals and meet some awesome bartenders! On each stop, our tour guests will meet the bartenders who will be mixing up unique drinks just for you. You’ll hear about the art and craft of mixing cocktails while finding out about each bar’s history, and then enjoy a tasting of a specially prepared cocktail.

Beach Tent
Meet up with your friends, colleagues and business partners at our hospitality tent on the Ritz’s North Beach on Friday and Saturday. Stop by for complimentary items from our sponsors and the GDA. It’s right next to the beach bar!

Calling All Tennis Enthusiasts
Join us for a round robin tournament Saturday morning at the Ritz Carlton tennis courts. This prestigious tennis facility features four clay tennis courts with state-of-the-art Hydro-cool technology that keeps the courts play-ready. Players of all skill levels are encouraged to join in, but players should be at least 13 years of age. Balls and water will be provided and cash prizes will be awarded!

Inshore Fishing Excursions!
Come join Captain Scott Thompson and Pipe Dream Charters for inshore/ backwater fishing excursions. You’ll be fishing for redfish, spotted sea trout, la-pon, flounder, sheepshead and black drum.

SPORTS & RECREATION

Invite your friends and support the PAC
Come tee off at the Golf Club of Amelia Island to support dentistry under the Gold Dome! Have fun with your colleagues, play for a chance to win cash prizes and raise money for the Georgia Dental Association Political Action Committee (GADPAC). Cash prizes will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. Buy a few mulligans and join the fun!
NEW! Amelia Sunset River Excursion
We have added a family-friendly 1.5 hour sunset river cruise Friday evening. Relax while watching the sunset on the horizon and learning tidbits about the area’s history throughout the trip. You are welcome to bring your own food and beverages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic).

NEW! Cumberland Island Boat Tour
This 2 1/2 hour excursion by boat offers an extensive and rich history of Amelia and Cumberland Island with views of wildlife along the way. Cruise by Fernandina’s shrimp boats, historic Old Towne and Ft. Clinch to the wild horses of Cumberland Island while historians share colorful stories that define the character of this unique part of the world.

Welcome Reception
Our Exhibit Hall opens with an energetic reception on Thursday night. Have a drink and enjoy a bite while mingling with the exhibitors and sponsors that make our meeting possible. Make sure to stay for door prize drawings and a $250 cash giveaway!

Happy Hour New and Improved!
Back by popular demand! Happy hour in the Exhibit Hall on Friday from 4–6pm. We’ll draw for door prizes and a $500 cash giveaway. Take advantage of this extra time to network and socialize with your colleagues! It’s back by popular demand this year and new and improved. We will have free beer (via keg until it runs out).

Backwater Cat Adventure
The Backwater Cat Adventure is the best way to experience Amelia and Cumberland Island’s Nature & History! This 2 1/2 hour tour is like no other—you’ll have the opportunity to experience dolphins, manatees, other sea life plus the wild horses on Cumberland Island. You’ll drive your own boat following an experienced Captain during this historic, interactive and breathtaking water tour.

Saturday Night Celebration
We kick off our Saturday Night Celebration with family-friendly activities on the lawn: a DJ, airbrush tattoos, face painting, a balloon artist, larger than life games, a bounce house and more. We will also have competitions for all ages during our District Challenges this year including a water balloon toss, egg race, limbo, hula-hoop, and floss dance challenge. Grab a bite from the dinner buffet from 5:30–6:30 pm while you enjoy the activities.

At 8 pm, we will have a supervised glow dance party and DJ for the younger kids (ages 5–12) so adults and teens can enjoy the GDA Lounge. We are bringing back the live karaoke due to popular demand with a different band/style of music for all to enjoy. Kick back with a cocktail and enjoy the vocal stylings of your friends and colleagues. The lounge will also feature a photo booth, late night snacks and dancing.
**THE DISTRICT CHALLENGE**

**Win Bragging Rights for a Year!**
Win bragging rights for a year! You’ll compete with your colleagues from other districts in challenges for your mind, body, and talents.

---

**FREE-FOR-ALL EVENTS:**
(All members from the district including children/guests may participate)

- Limbo
- Hula Hoop
- Water Balloon Toss
- Egg Race
- Floss Dance-Off Competition

---

**DESIGNATED DISTRICT COMPETITOR:**
(Districts must identify these participants prior to the start of district challenges)

- Lip Sync Battle
  May be an individual or a team.

- Live Karaoke
  Takes place in GDA Lounge starting at 8pm.

---

**THE PRIZES**

- First and second place in each category will receive a ribbon—and the District Challenge trophy will be presented to the winning district overall in the GDA Lounge on Saturday after the live karaoke contest.
- The winning district will also receive 15 drink tickets for use in the GDA lounge.

---

**THE RULES**

- Districts should recruit attendees from their districts who are skilled in these areas to win the challenge.
- First and second place will be awarded for each category. (first = 2 points / second = 1 point).
- Category winners report to the “winners table” to receive their ribbon and to be sure their district gets points for their win.
- The district champion will be announced in the GDA Lounge Saturday night following the live karaoke competition.
- The district attendance winner will be weighted according to the size of the district.

---

**RIGHT NOW**

Start recruiting attendees in your district who are skilled in these challenges—find the vocalists, the entertainers, the dancers, and the limbo champions among your members.

---

**July 25–28, 2019**
**The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island**
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The safest place for special needs* patients with dental issues? In an O.R., of course.

*Intense fears and phobias • Severe gag reflexes
Medically compromised • Developmentally disabled
High liability

Put your patients who need it most in the absolute best of hands: Dr. David Kurtzman at his regional Sleep Dentistry practice.

- 25 years of hospital dentistry
- Hospital residency trained
- General anesthesia administered by an MD

Dr. David Kurtzman, DDS, FAGD
770-980-6336 | dkdds@drkurtzman.com

List with Henry Schein Professional Practice Transitions,

WE’LL HELP YOU CROSS THE FINISH LINE.

When it’s time to transition your practice, trust the experts. Best practice value, confidentiality, care for your staff and patients—you’ll breeze through the finish without breaking a sweat.

HENRY SCHEIN®

www.henryscheinppt.com
1-800-988-5674

© 2019 Henry Schein, Inc.
Get Involved!

The GDA is led by volunteer members, and when you get involved you help the GDA achieve its mission to “Help Members Succeed.” Volunteering also leads to personal success! You’ll gain experience in leadership and benefit from networking opportunities with your colleagues. And you’ll get an inside view of trends and issues in organized dentistry that will help you professionally.

Too many commitments? Not enough time? No worries! GDA has many opportunities to get involved without a long-term commitment. And you get help and support at every step along the way. Whatever fits your interests, skill set and availability—the GDA needs you!

For more information on a particular opportunity or to volunteer, contact Katherine Torbush at 404-636-7553 or Katherine@gadental.org.

Quick…

• Talk to a non-member colleague about joining the GDA
• Attend a meeting in your district (gadental.org/events)
• Speak to dental students at DCG through GDA’s lunch and learn program
• Attend the GDA Convention in July (GDAConvention.com)
• Respond to GDA member surveys—keep an eye out for the next opportunity to share your thoughts!
• Attend a LAW Day/Dental Health Day at the Capitol (January–March each year)
• Register for a GDA continuing education course (gadental.org/ce)

More Involved…

• Serve as a delegate from your district on the GDA House of Delegates (meetings in July/December)
• Volunteer with the Georgia Donated Dental Service Program (https://dentallifeline.org/our-volunteers/volunteer-now/)
• Become a legislative contact dentist
• Run for an at-large Trustee position on the GDA Board (nominations due in June of each year)
• Serve as a member of the GDA Foundation for Oral Health Board of Directors
• Volunteer as a district officer or committee member

Short-term…

• Join the 2020 Leadership GDA Program (gadental.org/education/leadership-gda)
• Participate in Children’s Dental Health Month/Give Kids a Smile (February of each year)
• Volunteer to be a mentor for one year to a recent dental school graduate
• Assist in organizing a GADPAC fundraiser in your district
• Speak at a GDA continuing education course
• Serve as an adjunct faculty member at DCG or any approved charitable clinic in GA (one day per month for one-year period)

Get More From Your Membership While Sharing Your Talents and Skills by Being a GDA Volunteer
Finance, Benefits & Audit Committee

Oversight/responsibility for financial interests of GDA, its committees and subsidiary corporations. Review budgets, financial reports, audits, investments and financial/benefit policies.

Length of commitment:
3 YEARS

Nominating Committee

Recruit candidates for open leadership positions including GDA Officers, ADA Delegates/Alternates, GDA Trustees at-large and candidates for the Georgia Board of Dentistry. Develop and publish selection criteria and procedures to ensure that the pool of candidates meet those criteria and reflect as much as possible, the diversity of the membership.

Length of commitment:
3 YEARS

Membership Committee

Responsible for recruitment and retention of members, consideration of membership categories, new dentist programs and general program development.

Length of commitment:
1 YEAR

Government Affairs/Political Action Committee

Monitor legislative developments in Georgia and keep GDA members/leaders informed. Communicate GDA’s position on various legislative issues to officials. Oversee the GADPAC and campaign contributions to political candidates who support the interests of the GDA and its member dentists.

Length of commitment:
1 YEAR

Awards Council

Identify candidates who are eligible for GDA’s annual awards. Vet awards nominees and recommend candidates to the House of Delegates.

Length of commitment:
1 YEAR

Council on Annual Convention

Assist in planning the GDA’s Annual Convention and serve as a host at the event in July.

Length of commitment:
1 YEAR

Time =  
Travel for Meetings =  
Expertise =  

More Volunteer
GDA Committees, Councils and Task Forces
Public Relations and Communications Committee

Promote a positive image of dentistry to the public, the media and to the members of the GDA. Assure that there is good communication and understanding between the GDA its members and consistent communication and understanding with other organizations pertaining to oral health and the practice of dentistry.

Length of commitment
1 YEAR

Constitution & Bylaws Council

Review or create proposed amendments to the GDA Constitution, Bylaws, and Policy Manual and make recommendations to the GDA House of Delegates.

Length of commitment
1 YEAR

Education & Training Advisory Council

Work with GDA staff to plan quality educational programs for GDA members. Assist with selecting relevant and timely topics and speakers to ensure strong educational events and initiatives.

Length of commitment
1 YEAR

Medicaid Task Force

Provide input and clinical perspective on issues that dentists face regarding Medicaid and the Dental Service Organizations. Task Force members need to be Medicaid providers to serve.

Length of commitment
1 YEAR

Leadership GDA Task Force

Identify and recruit candidates for GDA’s annual Leadership GDA Program. Review program content and make suggestions for continual enhancement.

Length of commitment
1 YEAR

Peer Review & Ethics

Investigate and mediate patient complaints concerning quality of care, appropriateness of treatment, and ethics. Implement and enforce code of professional standards for the Georgia Dental Association.

Length of commitment
1 YEAR

Detailed descriptions of all committees and councils can be found on the GDA website at: gadental.org.
Preferred Fee Schedule
A Preferred Fee Schedule that pays 20-30% higher rates than market rates. Most offices are eligible to participate. Ideal for practices that are:
- Fee for Service and need to grow volume
- Start-up or new acquisition
- Adding a new associate or location

Business Leadership
Business, Financial and Leadership Guidance to grow your practice with confidence, balance and increased financial security. Learn to build systems within your practice that allow you to run the business efficiently.

FREE Open Source Management Software
The fastest growing practice management software happens to be free! It comes with low cost monthly support and "no politics or strings attached." Open platform for future growth. You keep the code!

Lease Negotiations
For the renter or buyer with no added fees. Will help find the right new location or negotiate the space where you are. When does your current lease expire? Allow time to negotiate! You could save thousands of dollars.

Practice Transitions
Trust the transition of your practice to those who care more about you and your patients than the sale of your practice. Understand the timing and explore your options. Don't sell too soon!

Dental Accounting
Dental Accounting requires knowledge of the benefits that exist for dental professionals. Receive financial statements, budgets, financial projections and overhead analysis, plus expert tax advice.

Advantage Prime
A FREE membership supply-savings program that includes free shipping, reduced labor rates, and no trip charge. Call 800.218.5412.

Continued Growth & Support
PracticeLife will continue to build its network of services to support your practice needs.

Coming Soon!
More PracticeLife partners to help Independent Practices stay healthy.

For More information on PracticeLife call: 833-872-9203
In the fall of 2016, the Georgia School of Orthodontists (GSO) enrolled its first class with one location in Atlanta and a patient base starting at zero. In December of 2017, a second campus opened in Gwinnett and the school’s patient base grew to 2,500 established active patients. Today, 54 dentists and 2 fellows are receiving orthodontic training at its two Atlanta-area campuses, making it the largest orthodontic residency program in the nation.

The school’s mission, says GDA member and GSO Program Director Dr. Ricky Harrell, is to educate qualified dentists to become specialists in orthodontics and dentofacial orthopedics with a commitment to excellence in patient centered care, effective teaching, meaningful research, and service to the community.

“Our two patient clinics provide state-of-the-art technology and also offer exceptional orthodontic care to children and adults throughout metro Atlanta,” says Dr. Harrell. “With 54 resident dentists, 14 orthodontic specialists, a periodontist and an oral/maxillofacial radiologist, we can treat an unprecedented number of patients. We are also very proud to be able to provide increased access to orthodontic care to patients that otherwise may not be able to afford braces through the complimentary care programs we offer,” he added.

In describing the school’s 36-month residency program, Dr. Harrell says it includes intensive didactic, clinical, and research components that are taught in state-of-the-art facilities with technologically advanced equipment and materials. Its two campuses have over 21,000 square feet of clinical, academic, and administrative spaces, with the largest research institute in the nation, he says. Clinical technology includes 3D Intraoral Scanners, a CBCT scanner (3-D X-ray), and 100% digital records for maximum efficiency.

Eighteen students are selected for the Residency Program each year. GDA member Dr. Robert Moss, whose daughter, Catharine Brannon, is a member of the GSO charter class, says it has been a positive experience. “The opportunity to interact with co-residents who attended dental schools from all over the country enables her to broaden her background in dentistry.” Courses on diagnosis and treatment planning are taught in addition to courses in the business of orthodontic
practice to create a well-rounded professional. "It is our mission to create professionals who exhibit diversity and will provide affordable orthodontic care to underserved communities," says Dr. Harrell.

Resident dentists are educated by 16 orthodontic faculty who have experience in the areas of full-time academics as well as full-time private practice in the orthodontic profession. Dr. Harrell says the faculty includes Diplomates of the American Board of Orthodontists in Atlanta and world-renowned researchers, supported by administrative and clinical staff.

GSO also offers a non-accredited one-year fellowship program for up to six dental school graduates per year who would like to pursue a career in orthodontics. Fellows attend all classes with the first-year residents and participate in the clinic, subject to obtaining a Georgia Dental License.

**Philanthropic Endeavors**

"In addition to orthodontic education, GSO serves the Atlanta community through its philanthropic endeavors, and its pledge to provide $100,000 in complimentary orthodontic care over the first three years," says Dr. Harrell. To date, nine local children were selected to receive orthodontic care at no cost through GSO's Gift of a Smile and Smiles for Gwinnett Programs. Through its Purple Heart Smiles Program, the School partnered with the Georgia Dental Foundation to provide complimentary, high-quality orthodontic care treatment to children (currently 20 in the program) of veterans who received a Purple Heart and were wounded, injured, or killed during their service. In addition, the Georgia School of Orthodontics Cleft Palate and Craniofacial Center will provide comprehensive complimentary treatment to over one hundred children born with cleft lip, cleft palate, and craniofacial anomalies, says Dr. Harrell. GSO’s commitment to serve also includes assisting its residents with their cost of education and has provided over $1,350,000 in scholarships since its inception.

**AT-A-GLANCE**

- Nation's largest orthodontic residency program
- Established 2016
- Two Atlanta area campuses
- Six full-time, 10 part-time faculty members, plus a roster of 10 guest speakers annually
- 18 orthodontic residency slots per year
- 2018 enrollment:
  - 54 dentists, 2 fellows, including:
    - 5 residents from Georgia dispersed in three classes
    - 4 pediatric dentists within the residency program
    - 2 foreign trained residents in class matriculating in August, 2019 (Received approval this year to accept the foreign trained graduates)
- Diverse student base
- 28 males, 26 females enrolled in program, including:
  - 5 Hispanic or Latino females
  - 2 African American males
  - 2 African American females
  - 4 Asian males
  - 11 Asian females
  - 22 White (Not Hispanic or Latino) males
  - 8 White (Not Hispanic or Latino) females
- 95% pass rate on the ABO Part II written examination this past April
- ~5 residents remain in state after graduation
## Ways to Give to Your Dental Foundation in Georgia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PERSONAL DONATION</strong></td>
<td>Help us achieve our vision of a future where every person can attain a healthy mouth with your tax-deductible gift to GDAF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IN-KIND GIFTS</strong></td>
<td>Contributing professional services, printing, merchandise, product donations or ad space helps off-set our costs and those of our community partners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRIBUTE, HONOR &amp; MEMORIAL GIFTS</strong></td>
<td>A Tribute Gift allows you to recognize someone dear to you, whether memorializing the passing of an individual or celebrating that person for a special occasion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GIFTS OF STOCK</strong></td>
<td>Donating appreciated securities is an easy and tax-effective way to make a gift.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RETIREMENT ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>Donate part or all of your unused retirement assets, such as your IRA, 401(k), 403(b), pension or other tax-deferred plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLANNED GIFTS</strong></td>
<td>Support GDAF in a meaningful way while leaving a legacy to be remembered by future generations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMAZON SMILE</strong></td>
<td>Donate .5% of your eligible purchases from Amazon to the nonprofit of your choice. Support the GDA Foundation for Oral Health by shopping online: smile.amazon.com/ch/27-3194544</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contact the GDA office or visit us at gadental.org/foundation.
Founded on the principles of excellent customer service, complete transparency, and a passion for helping people, BridgeWay Practice Transitions assists dentists in the planning and execution of all types of practice transitions. From a recent dental grad accepting an associateship, to the established dentist ready for retirement, we are there every step of the way, providing the best customer experience in the industry.

Aaron Larsen, D.M.D.
has acquired the practice of
John Hinds, D.D.S.
Roswell, Georgia

Come meet us at the Hinman Dental Meeting - March 21-23 - Atlanta, GA - Booth 1949

Christina Pollick
Associate Placement

Congratulations!

Tiffany Stewart
President
Celeste Kohl
Transition Consultant
Christina Pollick
Associate Placement

800-516-4640
www.bridgewaytransitions.com
Dental Opportunities in Georgia and Florida
Looking for an Opportunity with a Successful & Growing Company?

Sage Dental Offers You:
✓ Strong Earning Potential
✓ Ability to Focus on Patient Care
✓ Better Quality of Life

Contact Us:
Bradford M. Cabibi
(561) 999-9650 ext. 6146
bcabibi@mysagedental.com

www.MySageDental.com

NEED HELP with a Wellbeing or Chemical Dependency Problem?
GDA Dental Recovery
Network Director Jane Walter
at (404) 376-5987, or e-mail her at jwgda@aol.com. Or, call the GDA Helpline at (800) GDA-HELP (800-432-4357). After hours help is available. Assistance is confidential.

MobileCAT
One SCAN. Multiple Possibilities

Serving Doctors in the Atlanta Area since 2007

mobileicat.com  770-841-3048
The Day My Life Changed Forever

A fictional story based on true events.

It started off like any other day. My wife and my son Sam, 18, were out running errands while I was working in the yard. That evening, I got a call that they were involved in a car accident. The next thing I remember was standing in a hospital room with our son, Sam, while we waited to hear about my wife, Patricia. Sam had sustained a severe head injury, but the doctors were not sure to what extent.

After waiting a few hours, the doctor explained that they did everything they could, but Patricia had succumbed to her injuries. I was devastated, but I did my best to keep it together for Sam. There was another driver involved. His name was Tony. He had a broken leg and a punctured lung from a rib and was in surgery.

According to the police report, my wife was ruled at fault for the accident. I spent the next few years on the phone with insurance companies and my attorney. That’s right, years! As a result of the accident, Tony had multiple surgeries due to complications stemming from his original injuries and still needs physical therapy to this day. Sam’s head injury caused him to have some memory loss and speech issues. Even worse, I lost my wife of 25 years. Losing her broke my heart in ways I cannot express.

Thankfully, I did have insurance. Years ago, my insurance agent called us into her office and helped us take a hard look at all of our insurance policies. Though it was difficult to even fathom at the time, my insurance agent convinced my wife and I to buy life insurance policies on our entire family. No, a life insurance policy did not bring Patricia back, but I was able to grieve in peace knowing that all of her medical and funeral expenses were covered. Many people do not understand the value of insurance. I was one of those people. I never thought this would happen to my family, but unfortunately life chose us to experience this. I am grateful that my insurance agent prepared us and that I can share my story with others.

Though we like to think this would never happen to us, sometimes it does. Don’t be afraid to have tough conversations with your insurance agent. Your agent is here to prepare and protect you in the good times and the unthinkable times. Call your GDIS agent today. 770-395-0224

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Policies I had at the time of the accident:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Auto Policy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability Limits: 100k/300k/100k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medpay: $5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collision deductible: $250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patricia’s Life Insurance Policy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefit: $350,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Personal Umbrella</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limits: $1,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Health Insurance</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-Insurance: 80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out-of-Pocket Max w/ deductible: $13,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Policies I had at the time of the accident:

Dear Concerned Parent,

Talking about insurance when it comes to my client’s children can be difficult because, as an agent, I have to ask parents uncomfortable questions. Understand this is not a simple question, but my quick advice is to make sure you have adequate liability limits on your auto policy and make sure she is listed on the policy. Here is an article to help you start the conversation with your agent about insurance and protecting your family, even when the unthinkable happens.

– Chelly

If you have a question for Chelly regarding any of your insurance needs, please submit your questions to chelly@gadental.org. All published articles are anonymous.

Call us today 770.395.0224 or visit gdaplus.com
Now offering Medicare Supplements

Are you or someone you love thinking about Medicare? Stop here and let us answer your questions and calm your fears.

myGDIS.com

**BREAKDOWN OF EXPENSES**

**Sam**
- **Total Expenses**: $235,000
- **Deductible**: $13,200 x 3 years = $39,600
- $235,000 - $39,600 = $195,400
- $195,400 - 80% coinsurance = $156,320 (health insurance payment)
- $39,600 + $39,080 = $78,680 (deductible) (20%)
- $78,680 - $5,000 (auto policy payment) = $73,680
- **remaining expenses**

**Tony**
- **Court Settlement**: $1,350,000
- $1,320,000 (policy) - $120,000 (umbrella policy)
- **remaining expenses**

**Patricia**
- **Total Expenses**: $95,000 (medical & funeral)
- $1,000 (auto policy medical payments)
- $350,000 (life insurance payment)
- $200,000
- $303,180 (Sam & Tony)
- $260,000 (Patricia's life policy)
- **remaining expenses**

$43,180 out of pocket expenses remaining the family was responsible for paying:
Whatever you’re looking to protect, our team can help.

*Do you have the right protection for life’s “What if’s”? Don’t worry.*

We’ve got you covered! We can review your coverage now to prevent any surprises later. Contact us for your free quote.

GDA Plus Insurance/GDIS is constantly expanding our offerings. Did you know personal coverage and Medicare supplements are available to all Georgia residents?

GDAplus.com
T: 770.395.0224  |  F: 404.634.6099

GDA Plus Insurance/GDIS
Your Practice Is Your Legacy
We will help you find the RIGHT buyer

Our clients frequently experience 95% or higher patient retention after a transition!

Contact US Dental Transitions for a complimentary & confidential consultation

Call: 678-482-7305
www.goUSDT.com

WealthCreation Atlanta, LLC
CHRIS ELLINGTON, CLU®, ChFC®, CFP®, RICP®

Creating the best Financial Treatment Plan for you

- Business and Personal Finances: Debts, Mortgages, Leases and Expenses are all opportunities for our “Process” to free up thousands of dollars per month in cash flow.

- Taxation: Identifying deductions that you are currently missing and recapturing those tax savings.

- Savings and Investments: Strategies that can enhance your dental practice and help it to grow.

770.366.6916
www.WealthCreationAtlanta.com

We specialize in helping our clients improve their financial and tax efficiencies while maximizing their wealth building process. Our team understands the unique opportunities that business owners have when it comes to financial planning, tax avoidance, and wealth accumulation.

Registered Representative and Financial Advisor of Park Avenue Securities LLC (PAS). 515, 1040 Rosewell Road, Atlanta, GA 30342. 404.259.1500. Securities products and advisory services offered through PAS, member FINRA, SIPC. Financial Representative of The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America® (Guardian), New York, NY. PAS is an indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary of Guardian. Wealth Creation Atlanta, LLC are not affiliated or subsidiaries of PAS or Guardian. 2013-133899Op. N16
CE for You and Your Staff

Don’t forget, 2019 is a license renewal year for dentists and hygienists, and there is new required continuing education. But don’t worry, the Georgia Dental Association has all your requirements covered as well as a CE events calendar created by dentists for dentists and dental staff. For all your 2019 CE needs, visit gadental.org/ce.

Risk Management in Dentistry: A Practical Approach

**Friday, April 26, 2019**

10 am – 2 pm (4 CE Hours)

Georgia Dental Association
7000 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, NE
Suite 200, Building 17
Atlanta, GA 30328

Presented by Thomas David, DDS

Fees (includes lunch):

- $100 GDA Members
- $200 Non-Members

Legal, Ethical and Professional (LEAP) CE

**Friday, May 3, 2019**

8:30 am – 4 pm (7 CE Hours)

Georgia Dental Association
7000 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, NE
Suite 200, Building 17
Atlanta, GA 30328

Presented by Susan Muller, DMD, MS, Professor Emeritus, Emory University, Atlanta Oral Pathology

Fees (includes lunch):

- $40 GDA Members
- $99 Non-members

What’s the Hype About HPV? Recognizing HPV Infections that Affect the Oral Region

**Friday, May 3, 2019**

Noon – 2 pm (2 CE Hours)

Green Island Country Club
6501 Standing Boy Road
Columbus, GA 31904

Presented by Susan Muller, DMD, MS, Professor Emeritus, Emory University, Atlanta Oral Pathology

Fees (includes lunch):

- $40 GDA Members
- $99 Non-members

The Opioid Epidemic—How Does the Dental Profession Fit In?

**Friday, May 17, 2019**

Noon – 1:30 pm (1.5 CE Hours)

Georgia Dental Association
7000 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, NE
Suite 200, Building 17
Atlanta, GA 30328

Fees (includes lunch):

- $59 GDA Members
- $99 Non-members
CPR Certification and Renewal

**Friday, June 14, 2019**

8:30 – 11:30 am or 1 – 4 pm

Georgia Dental Association
7000 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, NE
Suite 200, Building 17
Atlanta, GA 30328

**Fees:**

$65  GDA Members
$100  Non-members

Work-Life Balance—How to Accomplish More by Working Less

**Friday, June 21, 2019**

Noon – 3 pm

Georgia Dental Association
7000 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, NE
Suite 200, Building 17
Atlanta, GA 30328

Presented by Audie Cashion

**Fees:**

$75  GDA Members
$150  Non-members

Register for GDA CE at gadental.org/ce
2018 Annual Health State Scores’ Shown by Ranking

*Weighted standard deviation relative to U.S. value. A score of zero is equal to the U.S. value.

Source: America’s Health Rankings Annual Report, 2018 Edition, ©2018 United Health Foundation. All rights reserved.
In December 2018, the United Health Foundation released its 29th America’s Health Rankings, which is the longest-running annual ranking assessment of the states in the United States. The markers to gauge overall health included clinical care, outcomes data, policy changes, and environment. Below are the 2018 state rankings. Georgia ranks as #39, which is an improvement from being ranked #41 in 2017.

According to this report, the challenges listed for Georgia are:

- Low immunization coverage for children
- High prevalence of low birthweight
- High percentage of uninsured population

It is important to note that the number of dentists per capita also had an impact on overall health, ranking Georgia as the 46th state for number of dentists per capita. At the time of this report, Georgia had 47.2 dentists per 100,000 people (versus the national average of 60.9 dentists per 100,000).
This report may not accurately reflect barriers to oral health in Georgia however. Only 6% of people in Georgia report that a reason for not visiting the dentist more often is due to difficulty finding an available provider.

A huge barrier to care that consumers in Georgia face regarding dentistry is no adequate funding source for dental care for low-income individuals. Currently, Medicaid only covers emergency extractions for adults in Georgia.

The Georgia Dental Association and its member dentists have been creating diverse, creative solutions to address barriers to care outlined in Georgia’s Action for Dental Health:

- Placing more dentists in rural communities by getting more slots for the student loan repayment program administered by the Georgia Board for Physician Workforce.
- Delivering dental care to low- or no-income individuals through the Georgia Mission of Mercy. Over $6,586,796 of dental care has been provided through the Georgia Mission of Mercy since 2011.
- Establishing the Donated Dental Services program, a statewide program to treat the medically fragile and elderly populations in the state at no cost.
- Establishing an Adjunct Professor Program in partnership with the Dental College of Georgia and Department of Public Health to place students in rural areas and provide dental care at low costs which also getting training by an experienced GDA dentist.

If you have any questions regarding Georgia’s Action for Dental Health, current initiatives providing solutions to barriers of care in Georgia, or this report, please visit our website at gadental.org or contact the Georgia Dental Association at 404-636-7553.

This column highlights GDA members talking about their path to dentistry and the value they find in GDA membership. This month, we hear from Dr. Cherie Murray in the Central District.

Meet Dr. Cherie Murray
How did you become a GDA member?
I was a member of ASDA during dental school at the Dental College of Georgia. I joined GDA my first year of practice as a general practitioner, after completion of my AEGD residency program. As dental students we hear about all of the many resources and benefits such as tripartite membership, CE courses, and opportunities to connect with other dentists, so it was an innate decision that I made to join.

What was your first member meeting?
The first meeting I attended as a dentist was at a Central District meeting held in Macon about a year ago. I decided to go to the event to start my journey as an active GDA member. I am interested in inter-professional topics and the speaker and topic was one of great interest to me. A local rheumatologist spoke about immunosuppressive drugs and the implications of dental treatment on these patients.

Who introduced you to GDA?
It was a combination of colleagues and the influence of GDA's presence while in dental school.

What is your most memorable GDA experience?
The most memorable thing I’ve experienced because of GDA was in 2015 when I attended Law Day at the Capitol while in dental school. It was a cold day in Atlanta and a few classmates and I met with GDA dentists for breakfast at a nearby office building; the late Dr. Torbush was president of GDA and he, too, along with his wife, were present. All of the ladies had beautiful scarves to wear into the Capitol. I wanted to make sure that my scarf was perfect. Mrs. Torbush offered to help me tie mine (I still have that scarf). Just having the scarf around my neck made me feel very diplomatic. Upon entering the Capitol, the students were split into groups and I was the lead speaker in my group. I was to present the congressman with our issue and ask for his support. I was nervous, yet excited to speak with a congressman as a representative of the dental profession!

What would you tell a dental student about GDA?
I would definitely encourage dental students to become involved with the Georgia Dental Association, as the organization provides a wealth of resources and assistance to young dentists, like myself. I have called or emailed GDA employees to ask questions and have always been provided with a prompt answer. It is an organization in full support of its members. GDA also serves as a platform to grow in the profession of dentistry through the various CE resources that are offered to members. It also enables dentists to meet and connect with colleagues not only in the region where you practice, but statewide as well.

Have you made any friendships through GDA?
Yes, I have! I consider myself to be a very social person, so it is easy for me to connect with strangers. At almost every GDA event that I have attended, I have found at least one person to connect with and build a professional relationship in which we help and support one another.

In your opinion, what is the single most important thing GDA can do to help members?
The GDA can continue to be supportive of members and continue to educate and inform members of all that GDA offers and provides for its members.

What did you want to be when you were growing up?
A flight attendant! I have always had a passion for traveling and I have been flying, unattended, since the age of 7.

What was your first job?
I had a work-study job in college in the HR department of the local school board.

Why did you decide to become a dentist?
Not every child has the privilege of personally knowing their dentist; but I did. My uncle was my dentist growing up. He had his own practice and taught dentistry for many years at the University of Pennsylvania. He encouraged me throughout my childhood and in college to become a dentist. To further explore the possible career option of dentistry, I volunteered at the Good Samaritan Clinic in Atlanta, Georgia for over a year prior to my decision to attend dental school. While volunteering at Good Sam, I realized that going to the dentist was a privilege. The patients at Good Sam were there because it more than likely was their only option to seek dental treatment. During my time there, I gained a great rapport with the dentists and auxiliary staff and it helped me to better understand community health dentistry. My late uncle’s influence coupled with volunteer experience solidified my decision to become a dentist.

What advice would you give to an aspiring dental student?
I would advise them to spend as much time as possible shadowing dentists, various types of dental specialties, and community health centers to best determine if dentistry is the right career for them. I would also advise them to contact dental professional organizations to gain a better understanding of the benefits of organized dentistry.

What do you enjoy doing in your spare time?
I like to travel, but an ideal weekend is doing nothing and sitting on my couch binge watching my favorite TV shows!

Without saying “I am a dentist,” what would you say if someone asked what you do?
I help people obtain optimal oral health, and educate them on the importance of oral health and how it affects systemic health.

What is your all-time dream vacation?
Fiji Islands.

What is your all-time best investment?
Renew your GDA membership online: gadental.org/renew
DENTIST AVAILABLE

I WILL COVER your office, hygiene checks, emergencies and restorative while you are out of the office. My licenses and insurance coverage are current and in force. References and CV on request. Available on short notice. Please call Dr. Lisa Brodsky at 404.964.9578 or lmbrodsky@aol.com.

“PEACE OF MIND while you’re away!” Locum Tenens TLC Dentistry: Metro Atlanta and North Georgia. Sold solo practice of 31 years. GA license, DEA, insured. Lots of TLC with patients. Please contact Dr. Pam at: wdtroll1982@gmail.com or 770.653.8412.

DENTIST AVAILABLE DURING emergencies, vacation, CDE courses. I have a current license, DEA certificate, and insurance. Contact me at 706.291.2254 or cell 706.802.7760. I hope I can be of service to you. Patrick A. Parnino, DDS, MAGD.

DENTIST (TEMP FILL IN) Current GA, FL, AL licenses. 27 years in solo practice. Also, group, faculty, civilian mission trip, and military practice experience. DEA# and insured staff friendly. E-mail drglassdmd@yahoo.com or call Richard Glass, DMD at 770.656.5269/770.380.7487. “Have licenses, will travel.”

OVER 30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE in solo, group, and military practice. I am available to take care of your hygiene and triage emergencies while you are away. FAGD eligible with Georgia license. DEA registered and insured. Call Kevin Mitchell, DDS, at 404.808.7508 or email ksmdds26@hotmail.com.

HELP IS ON the way! Husband and wife dental team can alleviate your practice coverage issues. Dr. Sammy Carden and Dr. Nancy Myerson can provide hygiene coverage and dental procedures. In addition, Dr. Carden, in practice over 40 years, excels in Endo. GA licenses and insured. Tooth Be Told LLC. Nancy@Myerson.com or 678.656.7009.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ASSOCIATE DENTIST NEEDED for Established Pediatric Practice—Tebo Dental is seeking a part-time or full-time dentist to support the growth of our practices in Lilburn, Dacula, Gainesville, and Suwanee, GA. We offer a generous signing bonus, competitive benefits, PTO, CE opportunities, 401(k), ongoing mentorship/training, and more! An active GA State Dental Board license is required and a GA Medicaid ID# is preferred. Contact us at 770.925.3300 ext. 318 and send your CV to hr@tebdental.com to learn more about this opportunity.

FULL TIME FAMILY General Dentist for busy private office located in Milton, Ga just 25 min from the Atlanta, Ga, in North Fulton county. Experience or ability to work with kids is a plus. This is a lifetime opportunity for someone to step in and secure unlimited earnings. Enjoy flexible hours and advantages of highly trained staff. Qualified candidate will earn the top dollar. Office has prospered at the same location since 2012 and there is always a steady flow of new patients. State of the art digital radiographs, paperless software and implant systems. Current doctor will be moving back to California and will mentor for 6 months continuous with the new dentist. If you are tired of working in the Corporate Dental Environment come and join our small group and enjoy the benefits of a busy unique practice. Recent graduates considered as well. Other benefits include: Malpractice, Healthcare Insurance, 401k match. Paid CE course, moving bonus. An opportunity for an ambitious dentist to make a great income. Send resume to Email: Dr. Nath at vishant@me.com.

ASSOCIATE DENTIST NEEDED for pediatric office—Upcoming NEW GRADUATES! We have one associate position available at our pediatric dental office with multiple locations (Duluth, Snellville, Bethlehem, Gainesville). We are a three dentist-owned practice, and we will mentor you as you transition from school to full-time dentistry. We offer competitive compensation, 401K, paid vacation time, health insurance and license and CE reimbursement. For more information about the available position, please contact us at peachysmiles123@gmail.com and visit our website at www.peachysmiles.com.

DR. LISA KIRSHENBAUM at Dental Excellence of Kennesaw is looking for a Dentist who can do fill in work and Vacations. We are a fun, friendly, patient oriented practice. Looking for someone who is pleasant, caring, loves dentistry, great skills and wants to help us take care of our wonderful patient base. Send resume to info@sksmiles.com or call Jennifer 770.429.0955).

PART TIME ASSOCIATE available in well-established private practice in the desirable North Georgia area of Ellijay, Ga. Readers Digest voted Ellijay as the friendliest small town in the USA. Each clinical room has an amazing river view! Associate should be independent with their clinical skills including extractions, partials/dentures/implant restorations/endo/crowns/veneers/endo. This position has the potential to grow full time as the practice grows. Please contact Joey at lykinsfamilydentistry@yahoo.com or 706.698.3384.

WELL ESTABLISHED, PRODUCTIVE, profitable private practice in Western North Georgia has an immediate opening for a long-term associate committed to building a career in the area. The owner is looking to employ an associate with plans for a buy in/buy out of the owner leading into retirement. Plan is flexible depending on the needs and desires of the associate. Visit www.wmgrahamassociates.com for more information.

FLORIDA/ GEORGIA—DENTIST. (Over 45 offices in Southeast and Orlando, FL and 9 in Atlanta.) Seeking experienced General Dentists and Specialists to come grow with us! We offer excellent earning potential and the opportunity to focus on patient care in our state-of-the-art facilities. We take care of the administration (insurance claims, payroll/ staffing, marketing, etc.) for you so that you can enjoy a work-life balance again! Take the next step in your career and apply online at: www.mysagedental.com. Call Bradford Cabibi, Doctor Recruiter: 561.999.9650, ext. 6146. Fax or email CV to: 561.526.2576 or bcabibi@mysagedental.com.
LAKE POINTE DENTAL, a dentist-owned private group practice with locations in Acworth, Canton and Marietta, looking for a FT or PT general dentist to join our team. Modern facilities, skilled staff and good systems in place. Please email resume to: admin@Lpdental.net.

PRACTICES/OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE

DENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE in Metro Atlanta: Fully built-out dental space available in the following areas: Tucker/Northlake Mall, Midtown Atlanta, Stockbridge, and Fayetteville. Great locations for GP, Pediatric dentist, O.S., Periodontist, or Endodontist. Use for new office or satellite office. Ample clinical ops, waiting room space and parking. Email: Dentalmanager42@gmail.com.

WALTON COUNTY, GEORGIA—Established beautiful stand-alone location with annual revenue of 1mm offering many transition options to a new owner. 6 op facility with room to expand fully digital up to date environment. Excellent local community to live and work in. Proforma with after tax cash flow analysis available once NDA in place. Inquiries: loganvilledentist2019@gmail.com.

OPPORTUNITY TO OWN your own dental building. 3000 Sq.Ft. fully equipped ortho/pedo space for you with three other dental tenants in an 11K building near Gwinnett Place Mall. Motivated Seller. Available Now. Call Ted @ 770.713.2775.

GROWING GENERAL PRACTICE in South Gwinnett County for sale. Mixed FFS and PPO excellent hygiene, strong restorative in a great high traffic location. Owner willing to stay on to maintain continuity of staff and patients. Proforma and after tax cash flow available after NDA in place. Replies: atlantadentist2014@gmail.com.

Advertise your vacation rental property to more than 3,300 GDA Action readers. Our classifieds section is one of the most widely read sections of the GDA Action and gadental.org. To place your classified ad visit gadental.org/advertise.
Melvin M. Goldstein

Attorney at Law

248 Roswell Street
Marietta, Georgia 30060
Phone: 770.425.4277  Fax: 770.426.9584
www.melvinmgoldstein.com

- Private practitioner with an emphasis on representing healthcare professionals in administrative cases as well as other legal matters.
- Former Assistant Attorney General for the State of Georgia and Counsel for professional licensing boards including the Georgia Board of Dentistry.
- Former Administrative Law Judge for the Office of State Administrative Hearings.
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DO YOUR PATIENTS SUFFER FROM ANY OF THESE SYMPTOMS

Ear pain • Ringing in ears
Dizziness • Vertigo
Clicking, popping jaw joints
Pain in cheek • Limited opening
Lack of mobility/stiffness
Neck Pain • Tired/sore muscles
Arm/shoulder numbness
Forehead • Temples
Migraine-type • Sinus-type
Pain behind eye • Blood-shot eyes • Sensitive to light
Clenching/grinding at night
Looseness & soreness of back teeth

If your patients have any of these symptoms and are not responding to treatments, they may be suffering from a TMJ disorder. Problems within the jaw can produce a myriad of symptoms that, at first glance, might appear to be totally unrelated to the temporomandibular complex. Our dedicated team of professionals have years of training and are happy to assist you in the diagnosis and treatment of possible craniomandibular/temporomandibular disorders.

Manoj Maggan, DDS
D. ABDSM, DABCP, DAAPM, FAACP
3590 Old Milton Parkway, Alpharetta, GA 30005
PHONE: 770.521.1978  FAX: 770.521.9936

Visit us online at www.tmdatlanta.com to download a referral form and learn more about our services!
Special Welcome Offer...

10% Off your first order

Easy As...

01 Fax a few months of your recent supply invoices to 844.852.4049

02 We will put together a price comparison quote and build a personalized shopping list of your frequently ordered products for fast and easy ordering.

03 Access gdasupplies.com with your ADA number to shop and save. At check-out, apply the promo code you receive with your price comparison for 10% off your first order.

Yes, it’s that simple!

What Members Like You are Saying

“When GDA recently welcomed members to join GDA Plus+ Supplies without the fee, we jumped and have never been happier. Prices seem to run about 15–35% lower on average, and turn around is perhaps a day or two longer: No problem since we don’t wait until we’re out of supplies. The kicker was when our former supplier offered us ‘new pricing structure in line with one of our aggressive buying groups.’ We chose to stick with GDA because had we gone back, there was nothing to prevent the prices from increasing again: The pressure would be gone. We highly recommend GDA Plus+ Supplies and consider it worthy of trying!” - Dr. David Marion

For more information, please call 844-852-5899 or visit gdaplus.com/supplies

Over 65,000 products from more than 550 brands!
Navigating life can be daunting...

Let your GDIS representatives be your guide.

**Business and Personal Lines Insurance**
- Malpractice
- Entity Coverage
- Business Insurance
- Workers’ Compensation
- Data Breach
- EPLI
- Commercial Liability Umbrella
- Flood Insurance
- Health Insurance
- Medicare Supplement
- Disability/Life Insurance
- Auto Insurance
- Homeowner's Insurance
- Boat and Recreational Vehicles
- Motorcycle Insurance
- Personal Umbrella

GDIS provides products and services that can help you achieve your goals. Call us today 770-395-0224 or visit gdaplus.com